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Q'glé l. e. [There is not among the sons of such

low; 1 g, 9, r)

a one he who manages thoroughly, or soundly,]

his case, or afl'air, or business, or concern, in

which he is occupied [except such a one]. ($.)

Arid [hence,] i and ,3:95 He is the chiefofhis people. (Ham p. 313.

[See also below.])

A quick pace of a camel, in. which he goes

along beating the ground with his legs: (TA:)

or the most vehement running : (K :) or the

most vehement running of camels: andor a hind of running of camels which is not vehe

ment. -..= See also last signification, in

a,’ ‘a’

two places. _See also its pl., {bl-q), voce Esq),

in two places.
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2.2;): see its pl., alas), voce 2:3), in two places.
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Esq): see

5.2;) Of, or relating to, the Msb,

K;) i. e., the season so called; [and the rain,

and the herbage, so called,'] a re]. n. irregularly

fol-med. (Mgh.)-Born in the [season called]

cg)’; applied to a young camel: born in the

beginning of the breeding-time; [which means

the same;] so applied. (TA.)_And hence,

(TA,) {A son born in the prime [or spring-time]

of his father’s manhood; ($,* TA ;) because the

by) is the beginning, and the most approved

part, of the breeding-time: (TA:) pl.(5, TA.) shad Ibn-Malik says, (TA,) '
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[Verity my sons are boys born in the summer of

age: happy is he who has sons born in the

spring-time of his manhood] TA.)_A

palm-tree i.e. of which the fruit

ripens in. the eizd of the summer, or hot season;

AH!) says, because then is the time of the [rain

as”,

called] $.35. (TA.)-The Arabs say, no,‘

.24, [A hard hind

of date that would ripen in the season called at!)

(meaning autumn) that is cut in the summer and

eaten in the winter-season]. (TA.)_-iia:i)A she-camel that brings forth. [in the season

called before others. (TA.) _ dig-:2 [used

as a subst., or as an epithet in which the quality

ofa suhst. is predominant, for 3:13) 5,0,] signi

fies The 5;,» [or corn brought fbr’ probision, or

the bringing thereo ,] in the beginning of winter :

(s,1_<=) or the of the [season called] a};

which is the first 5),»; next after which is the

_as,

W; and next after this, the and next

hh'ei this, the (TA.) [see' art. #0.]

A‘lso, the same, [used in like manner, for 11,:

42:34,] Camels that bring provision of corn in thb

[season called] ; or, which means the same,

in the beginning of the year: pl. (TA.)

hats, baa; on _And [used in the same manner, fora-2;)

a

53%,]

A warring, or warring and plundering, expedi

tion in the [season called] (TA.)-:54)

also signifies IThe first, or beginning, or former

part, of anything; for instance, of youthfulness,

or the prime of manhood; and of glory: and

Elias) likewise, the beginning of breeding, and of

summer. (TA.)_QL;LH C53) tThe sharpest

kind of thrusting, or piercing. (Th, TA.)

5.24;) fem. of £5.13): [and also used as a subst.,

or as an epithet in which the quality of a subst.

predominates: see the latter word, in several

places]
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to): see an ex. in the phrasekl; uh),

= g5, ($,Msb,1.<,) like (s, 1;)

and [in the and andand [pls. like] )l,a_-, which are the only words of

this form:(1_{,)'am1 étij, (Kr,K,) accps. of the

former lifts), Mal), and fem. aifb), (S,

K,) Shedding its tooth called the q. v.;

applied to the sheep or goat in the fourth year,

and to the bull and cow and the solid-hoofed

animal in the fifth year, and to the camel in the

seventh year: ($,Msb,K:) [see 4:] pl. [of

pauc.] (Az,l_{) and [of mult.] (Az,$,

a)

Msb, K) and is), (Th, Az, K,) but the former is

the more common, (A2,) and (IAar, and

tbG-i;($,1\Isb,K) and 5h; and idle};- (K-J

You say, gen, U’); [I rode a hachney

shedding his sang, ‘or in’ his _fifih year]. (s,
q, r’ .9,

Msb, K.) .._ Hence, its-Lg) as).- f Vehement and

youthful war. (TA

[Four andfour: four and four together :

or four at a time and four at a time :] is a

deviation from the original form, (5, K,) or

4'02 new;

Rag)! (but; for which reason, [and, accord. to

general opinion, because it is at the same time an

epithet, (see 5%)] it is imperfectly decl.: (K:)

9-’)

but the dim. is V cg), perfectly decl. voce

335b,‘, q.v.) [See cxs. voce In the Kur

iv. 3, El-Aamash read ' instead of(1mm

A she-camel that yieldsfour [pl. of

635] of-milh. (that) = set also 5553):.

as, in two places. =It has also a.see

twofold application; to months and to seasons:

and it has a twofold application to months;

denoting Two months, Msb, [next] after

3.1;; and they say, (Mgh,) one should

;3 and
9 r I )0’ e _

;‘Ajl é,” “A; Msb,K ;) [but in the margin

only say, in speaking of them,

of the copy of the which I have here followed,

I find it stated that in the handwriting of the

author the former is Jg'jl e.,!) N5 (with a. single

kesl'eh, and with no syll. sign to Jg'jl); and in

another copy of the S I find Q9)! CH) 1W2’ and

in ' ’ ‘; with the addition of s = hill
1% can M

it is allowable to say also e.,!) M and

’IQr

Its-z)! as) n.2,: the word n.:, is necessarily added

in order to discriminate between the months thus

called and the season called can): Az says, the

Arabs mention all the months without the word

n.:, except the two months of c3) and the

month of and ‘they say also

and and g3’) (Msbz) these

‘ months’were thus called because, when they re

ceived this name, they occurred in the season

when the earth produced herbage. (high in art.

It has a twofold application also to

J; asseasons; aft)" by)“ being The season in which

the truflies and the blossoms come, Msb,

and this is [also called] 51,9! [the rabeea of

the herbage, properly called the spring ofArabia];

;) and The season in which fruits

ripen; Mgh, [also called glqt’fll 69;]

but some people call this $511; ($, TA ;)

and the season which follows the winter, and in

which the truffles and the blossoms come, they

call 5,5"; but all of them agree that the

[or autumn] is called 8;”: Alfln says,

the two divisions of the winter [by which he

means the half-year commencing at the autumnal

equinox] are called Ohio); the former being

it," [the rabcea- of the ‘water and

the rains, in which the rain called Ufa)", which

is termed the first of the rains, commences]; and

the second being [or 3K" the

rabeea of the herbage], because the herbage

therein attains to its last stage: and he adds, that

l

is applied by the Arabs to the whole winter,

[lneaning, again, the half-year commencing at

the autumnal equinoiq] because of the moisture,

or rain: (TA :) or the year consists of sir

seasons; (so in the K; but in the S, “and I

heard Abu-l-Ghowth say, the Arabs make the

year to be six seasons ;”) two months thereof are

called 8;"; and two months, ; and

two months, K;) and two months, can)

I r

viii", (so in a. copy of the or Cal), (so

in another copy of the $, [but in the margin of

this latter, I find it stated that in the hand

writing of the author _it is [5312)! e.,”, without

tepween,]) or 63;"; and two months,

big)‘; and two months, it}. (S, Az re

lates, with respect to the seasons and divisions of

the year, on the authority of Aboo-Yahya Ibn

Kihi'lseh, who possessed very great knowledge

thereof, that the year consists of four seasons;

namely, ‘CB-ill, which the vulgar call

[The autumn] ; then its." [the winter] ; then

{06

Ml, which Eek-"9t g}: [or until, i. e. the

spring]; then hail [the summer, or hot season]:

all this is what the Arabs ill the desert say:

the tr!) which is with the Persians the ‘9):,

he says, commences on the third of Jfil

[September 0. 5.]; and the lib, on the third

of [December 0. S]; and the ‘if:

..__._ ______r—




